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PARTIR PARA REGRESSAR 
 

Manual de regresso a casa 
 
 
Introdução 
 

Regressar a Lisboa, após vários anos no estrangeiro, é um desafio tão ou 
mais difícil do que partir para um novo posto. Tão difícil porque as famílias 
nem sempre são de Lisboa, o país e a cidade mudaram muito na nossa 
ausência e, mais importante, nós mudámos com a nossa vivência no exterior. 
Mais difícil porque o rendimento familiar diminui substancialmente. 
 
Consciente de todos estes factores, a Associação das Famílias dos 
Diplomatas Portugueses (AFDP) criou o presente manual com o objectivo de 
facilitar a organização da mudança e a instalação das famílias em Lisboa. 
Está dividido em quatro partes distintas: uma “lista de assuntos a tratar” e três 
importantes documentos sobre “Choque Cultural”, “Filhos” e “Procura de 
Emprego”. Estes são o resultado da participação da AFDP nos diversos 
grupos de trabalho da 26ª Conferência EUFASA (European Union Foreign 
Affairs Spouses, Partners & Families Association), que reuniu em Madrid de 2 
a 4 de Maio último, e, por isso, decidimos manter a versão inglesa por ter sido 
a sua língua de origem. 
 
Embora destinado essencialmente aos cônjuges, a utilização deste manual 
pelos próprios diplomatas é desejável e até encorajada. Não tem a pretensão 
de ser exaustivo nem perfeito, pelo que qualquer sugestão para uma próxima 
reedição será bem acolhida. 
 
Com os nossos votos de um feliz regresso a Lisboa  
 
Lisboa, 23 de Maio de 2010 
 

 
Manuela Caramujo & Veronika Scherk Arsénio 
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REGRESSAR A LISBOA 
 

LISTA DE ASSUNTOS A TRATAR 
 

 
 

1. Geral 
□  Informe-se, junto dos serviços do Ministério, sobre todo o tipo de 
subsídios e serviços a que tem direito (subsídio de reinstalação, mudança, 
subsídio escolar). 
□ Informe a Associação das Famílias dos Diplomatas Portugueses (AFDP) 
do seu regresso e, se possível, deixe um contacto pessoal. 
□ Consulte a AFDP para informações práticas ou outras e verifique quais 
os serviços que oferece que lhe possam interessar (cocktail de boas-
vindas, lista de contactos úteis, etc). 
□ Se é um cônjuge estrangeiro (Foreign Born Spouses – FBS) que vem 
viver pela primeira vez em Portugal, verifique quais as formalidades a 
cumprir. 
 
2. Documentação 
□ Verifique a validade do seu passaporte ou Bilhete de identidade/ “cartão 
de cidadão”. 
□ Se é FBS providencie a autorização de residência. 
□ Se é FBS verifique se a sua carta de condução é compatível com o 
sistema português. 
□ Reserve os bilhetes de avião para a viagem de regresso. 
□ Providencie fotocópias autenticadas das certidões de nascimento e/ou 
casamento, certificados de habilitações e diplomas. 
□  Verifique o cartão de vacinas. 
□ Providencie fotografias tipo-passe. 
□ Encomende cartões-de-visita com os contactos de Portugal. 
□ Guarde cópias das contas dos últimos 6 meses. 
□ Entregue o “carnet diplomático” ou qualquer outro tipo de documento de 
identificação local. 
 
3. Trabalho/Estudos 
□ Contacte o seu antigo empregador. 
□ Contacte a AFDP sobre as actividades do Grupo de Trabalho Emprego.  
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□ Procure websites sobre oportunidades de emprego. 
□ Procure endereços e contactos para trabalho voluntário. 
□ Avise/altere os compromissos profissionais que eventualmente tenha no 
país onde reside. 
□ Verifique se tem direito a subsídio de desemprego (caso esteja a 
trabalhar no estrangeiro). 
□ Peça cartas de recomendação ao(s) seu(s) empregador(es) ou de 
associações onde tenha trabalhado voluntariamente. 
□ Providencie traduções autenticadas dos certificados de habilitações. 
□ Inscreva-se no centro de emprego da sua futura área de residência. 
□ Adira a redes profissionais e use todos os seus “antigos” contactos. 
□ Informe-se junto da AFDP sobre cursos de línguas. 
□ Inscreva-se, eventualmente, num curso por correspondência. 
 
4. Filhos e Escolas 
□ Informe-se sobre a oferta de escolas. 
□ Verifique o subsídio de educação a que tem direito. 
□ Inscreva as crianças nos novos infantários/escolas atempadamente 
(verifique a existência de listas de espera). 
□ Leve os boletins escolares mais recentes e toda a documentação que 
precisa para a nova escola na bagagem de mão. 
□ Se necessário, providencie colégio interno, família de acolhimento ou 
alojamento.  
□ Notifique a sua partida por escrito às escolas, clubes, frequentados pelos 
seus filhos.  
□ Recolha os contactos dos amigos que os seus filhos fizeram em posto.  
□ Devolva os livros à biblioteca, os equipamentos alugados aos seus 
clubes, etc. 
 
5. Finanças 
□ Resolva todas as questões fiscais pendente. 
□ Verifique que as suas finanças pessoais estão em ordem.  
□ Se necessário abra uma conta bancária em moeda transferível. 
□ Anote os números de telefone para bloquear cartões bancários. 
□ Cancele (ou peça) autorizações directas de débito. 
□ Encerre a sua conta bancária local e cancele os cartões de crédito que 
lhe estiverem associados. 
□ Cancele todos os pagamentos automáticos. 
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6. Mudança 
□ Contacte os serviços do MNE responsáveis pela mudança e assegure-se 
dos procedimentos (número de orçamentos a pedir, contactos de 
empresas, etc). 
□ Faça uma pesquisa internet sobre dicas de mudança. Há sempre 
detalhes que valem a pena saber. 
□ Guarde consigo cópia do inventário e fotos dos objectos mais preciosos. 
□ Guarde as facturas dos bens que comprou em posto. 
□ Informe-se sobre as formalidades alfandegárias (importação de carro, por 
exemplo). 
□ Verifique que tipo de bens pode ou não importar (marfins, imitações, etc). 
□ Verifique as leis locais sobre exportações de antiguidades e obras de 
arte. 
□ Empacote pessoalmente os bens mais valiosos. 
□ Use uma divisão da casa para armazenar os bens que quer trazer 
consigo, as suas malas, e tranque-a. 
 
7. Casa 
Em posto: 
□ Cancele ou altere o seu contrato de arrendamento. 
□ Marque a inspecção à casa atempadamente par reaver o depósito. 
□ Verifique e encomende atempadamente as reparações a fazer na casa. 
□ Cancele atempadamente os seguros da casa, os contratos com pessoal 
doméstico, a segurança, os serviços de limpeza, etc. 
□ Cancele os contratos de gás, electricidade, água, telefone, televisão, 
internet, etc. 
□ Faça inventários por categoria (a transportar, para armazém, para dar, 
etc). Se os móveis são do Estado, cruze o seu inventário com o dos 
serviços. O mesmo aplica-se a móveis alugados. 
□ Faça um inventário oficial para a companhia das mudanças. 
□ Verifique tudo o que quer vender/dar e organize a venda/distribuição. 
□ Tire fotografias, pelo menos, dos bens mais valiosos para usar em caso 
de dano ou desaparecimento. 
□ Se leva electrodomésticos ou outro tipo de equipamento, guarde junto os 
manuais de instruções. 
□ Faça um back-up de todos os documentos importantes e fotografias num 
disco rígido externo ao seu computador.  
□ Se vender o computador, retire ou formate o disco rígido. 
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Nova casa: 
□ Arranjar casa (comprar, arrendar ou fazer obras na que já tem). 
□ Se necessário organize alojamento temporário (hotel, família, 
arrendamento temporário). 
□ Se necessário, organize armazenagem temporária de móveis e afins. 
 
8. Saúde 
□ Marque as consultas e exames médicos necessários antes da partida ou 
para logo que chegar. 
□ Informe os seus médicos da sua partida. 
□ Se toma habitualmente medicamentos compre embalagens extra. Peça 
cópias das receitas. 
□ Coloque na bagagem de mão, os medicamentos que toma habitualmente 
(atenção às restrições de segurança aérea). 
□ Peça cópias de relatórios médicos. 
□ Peça contactos dos médicos que vai necessitar (dentista, pediatra, etc). 
 
9. Seguros 
□ Notifique as companhias de seguro atempadamente da sua partida e 
peça eventuais restituições. 
□ Se for o caso, transfira a cobertura do seguro de saúde para Portugal.  
□ Providencie seguro para a casa. 
□ Providencie seguro para a viagem e bagagens. 
□ Providencie seguro contra acidentes. 
□ Altere o seguro do carro. 
□ Leve cópias das apólices de seguro na bagagem de mão. 
 
10. Animais domésticos 
□ Verifique as condições em que pode levar animais para Portugal 
(vacinas, certificado veterinário, outros). 
□ Providencie atempadamente as vacinas e o certificado veterinário. 
□ Providencie o “passaporte” do animal e o certificado de vacinas. 
□ Se o animal tem um chip electrónico e está registado junto das 
autoridades veterinárias estatais, informe-as da sua partida. 
□ Verifique a “checklist para animais” da companhia área onde vai viajar.  
□ Providencie transporte/embarque do animal. 
□ Etiquete o nome do animal, as instruções de alimentação, o seu nome e 
morada na “travel box” do animal. 
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11. Automóvel 
□ Encomende atempadamente o carro novo (atenção às regras de 
importação diplomática) /venda o carro.  
□ Providencie um aluguer temporário (se necessário). 
□ Cancele o seguro. Eventualmente peça restituição. 
□ Informe-se sobre os procedimentos de alfândega em Portugal. 
□ Informe-se sobre os procedimentos de regularização de automóveis em 
Portugal. 
□ Providencie seguro contra terceiros/todos os riscos. 
□ Entregue atempadamente as placas de matrícula diplomáticas. 
□ Cancele atempadamente os cartões de aluguer de estacionamento ou as 
autorizações de estacionamento para residentes. Providencie novos em 
Lisboa (se necessário). 
 
12. Alteração de endereço 
□ Notifique as autoridades locais. 
□ Notifique os departamentos necessários do Ministério. 
□ Solicite nos Correio locais o serviço de reencaminhamento de correio 
para a sua nova morada. 
□ Envie um e-mail com os novos contactos para a sua lista de endereços. 
□ Notifique o banco, companhias de seguros e contactos profissionais da 
sua alteração de morada. 
□ Altere o voice-mail do seu telefone. 
 
13. Detalhes de última hora 
□ Providencie transporte para o aeroporto. 
□ Verifique os bilhetes e confirme as marcações dos voos 24 horas antes 
da partida. 
□ Devolva os “carnets” diplomáticos. 
□ Coloque na bagagem de mão todos os documentos importantes e todos 
aqueles que vão precisar nos primeiros dias após chegada. 
 
14. À chegada 
□ Faça um inventário e reclame os bens danificados durante a mudança. 
□ Faça as necessárias alterações de endereço junto das autoridades 
competentes. 
□ Faça o recenseamento eleitoral na sua nova Junta de Freguesia.  
□ Procure organizações internacionais para expatriados em Lisboa.  
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EUFASA CONFERENCE MADRID 2010 

 

COMING HOME 

 
Culture Shock 

 
Finland & Greece 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
This report on culture shock and reverse culture shock focuses on the 
situation of the "trailing spouse" as was decided by the Prague conference in 
2009. Though it is by no means exhaustive, the report was prepared with the 
goal of providing some insight and help before and after repatriation. 
  

WHAT IS CULTURE SHOCK 

Culture shock refers to the anxiety and feelings (of surprise, disorientation, 
uncertainty, confusion, etc.) felt when people have to operate within a different 
and unknown cultural or social environment, such as a foreign country. It 
grows out of the difficulties in assimilating the new culture, causing difficulty in 
knowing what is appropriate and what is not. This is often combined with a 
dislike for or even disgust (moral or aesthetically) with certain aspects of the 
new or different culture. The term was introduced for the first time in 1954 by 
Kalervo Oberg. 

(Source: Wikipedia) 

 

Cultural shock can be put into four stages. Once you become familiar with the 
stages you will be better able to combat it.  

 Honeymoon Stage 

 Frustration Stage 

 Understanding Stage 

 Acclimation Stage 
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Some of the physical symptoms of culture shock include: 

 too much sleep or too little sleep  

 overeating or loss of appetite  

 frequent minor illnesses  

 upset stomach/headaches 

Some of the psychological symptoms of culture shock include: 

 loneliness or boredom  

 homesickness, idealising home  

 feeling helpless and dependent  

 irritability and even hostility  

 social withdrawal  

 excessive concern for health or security  

 rebellion against rules and authority  

 feeling like you have no control over your life  

 feeling unimportant and being a foreigner  

 crying  

 negative stereotyping of your host country people 
 

(Source:  2000/7 Volunteer Africa - a charity registered in England & Wales) 

 

REVERSE CULTURE SHOCK 

There is also what is referred to as reverse culture shock. This occurs when 
you return to your home country (HC) after having lived in a foreign country for 
an extended period of time.  

In many cases the adjustment to returning home is more difficult than the 
adjustment to the foreign culture on a posting. Some of the reasons for this 
can be  

 the feeling that no one understands your experiences abroad 

 less income 

 no proper social network, as can be found among diplomats/expats 
abroad 

 difficulties in dealing with administrative issues (no support as provided 
by embassies abroad) 

 getting no support with finding housing   

 no support with finding and funding schools for the children 
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 former friends have moved on or have little time to spare 

 no job 

 former friends and colleagues have advanced in their careers 

  the civil servant spouse has not yet been assigned a “proper” job, which 
takes its toll on the family 

 

The following factors also influence how one copes with reverse culture shock: 

 Has  the return to the HC  been voluntary or involuntary? 

 was the return to the HC planned or unexpected ? 

 the period of absence from the HC 

 the amount of interaction one had with the culture of the 
country/countries of posting (degree of involvement) 

 how great  the cultural difference is between the country/countries of 
posting and the HC 

 

FOREIGN BORN SPOUSES 

For foreign born spouses (FBSs), the process of settling in the civil servant's 
home country can be particularly difficult.  Apart from experiencing all the 
aspects of culture shock, the FBSs may not speak the language of the home 
country and have to manage on their own without the support system that can 
be provided at an embassy abroad. Furthermore, they do not have their own 
family members living in the HC and family members of their civil servant 
spouse may not even live in the same city. Having lived abroad for a 
prolonged period of time, the returning civil servant may no longer have a 
strong social network that could help the FBS to adjust. In some cases the 
situation can be aggravated by the fact that the civil servant partner is now 
back in his/her home culture and the FBS is in a foreign culture. 

 

SOME GENERAL TIPS TO LESSEN THE IMPACT OF CULTURE SHOCK: 

 
Before repatriation: 
 

 Consider your home posting as a new posting. 

 Take into account that you can go through the same “Cycles of Change” 
such as honeymoon, disorientation (reverse culture shock), denial, 
frustration and adaptation (integration) as when going out. 
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 While abroad keep in touch with your HC by reading newspapers, 
magazines and books of your HC and, if possible, arrange for satellite TV 
with channels from your HC so you know “what's going on at home” 

 if possible, plan a holiday to your HC  before your transfer to “get re-
acclimatised”. 

 Say goodbye properly, not only to your friends but also to places that you 
visited, the food you ate, etc. Make pictures of your everyday places and 
circumstances. Later this makes valuable memories. 

 Know what to expect when “coming home”:  what will you find there and 
what  will you expect to miss. How have you changed? What have you 
learnt? What can you do with this at home? 

 Do this also for your partner and children. 

 Try to find housing in an area, where more ‘repats’ and expats live, so 
that you find “soul mates”. 

 
 
After repatriation: 
 

 Try to contact other repats; there are often clubs. 

 Try to keep up the language you learned abroad. 

 Give yourself and your family time to get settled. 

 Be reluctant with your stories about the expat life and don’t complain 
about your “boring” life in your HC. People, who have never lived abroad, 
can’t relate to this. 

 Don’t forget that you are used to changes; use this experience and ability 
also when coming home. 

 Eventually, use this opportunity to start something new and challenging 

 Don’t fret over the things you now miss from your expat life, but try to 
enjoy the things from “home” that you missed when you were on post. 

 FBSs should learn the language and customs of the HC; this will be of 
great help in the adaptation process. Don’t assume that you are only on 
home posting for a short period and that you “can manage”, for example, 
in English or that there are only so few people in the world who speak 
the HC language. Without language skills you will miss out on a lot of 
opportunities 

 For retirees, don’t get involved too soon in all kinds of activities. Give 
yourself time to get used to the idea that there is no difference between 
working time and free time, but that there is just “time”. 
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WHAT MINISTRIES FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS (MFAs) CAN DO TO HELP. 
 

 Organise ‘Coming Home’ seminars which include practical, 
administrative and psychological advice for returning families 

 

 Arrange / finance home country language courses for FBS. This will 
enable FBSs on their next foreign posting to better represent and 
understand the customs of the HC. 
 
 

WHAT SPOUSE ASSOCIATIONS CAN DO TO HELP: 
 

 Arrange ‘Coming Home’ coffees or other social events for spouses, 
including FBSs, to meet one another and to enable them to build up a 
support system. 

 

 For some of these events, use English as the language of 
communication to enable FBSs with no home language skills to 
participate and meet other “locals”. 

 

  
CONCLUSION: 

Be prepared that culture shock and reverse culture shock  affects most of us 
to some degree. Many experts think that it affects the trailing spouse more 
than the working partner because the trailing spouse lacks the sense of 
belonging to a team, a project, an organization. Still many MFAs do not pay 
enough attention to provide training and preparation for the spouse before a 
posting and after repatriation.  

According to an article from Wikipeda on culture shock there are three 
outcomes on the Adjustment Phase: about 60 %  of the people  find it 
impossible to integrate into the foreign culture and they also have the greatest 
problems re-integrating back home after their return. About 10 % integrate fully 
and take on all parts of the host culture while losing their original identity. 
Approximately 30 %  manage to see the host culture positive while keeping 
some of their own and creating a unique blend. They have no major problems 
returning home or relocating elsewhere. These are the so-called 
Cosmopolitans. 
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COMING HOME 
 

Children 
 

Austria & Portugal 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
When moving back to the employee’s home country (HC), children generally 
face particular problems, different from those they meet when they are moving 
from one foreign posting to the next: 
 

 Their parents’ HOME country may not be THEIR home country at all (if 
they have never or hardly ever lived there). “Parents come home; usually 
their kids are leaving home” (David Pollock). Therefore their situation and 
perception can be totally different from their parents’. 

 

 The home country may have changed. Their former friends and family 
members too, they may have wrong perceptions of what they have 
known as “home”. 

 

 Language problem: They may have difficulties in their “mother tongue” 
 

 They feel as outsiders in their own country, nobody is interested in what 
they have seen,where they have lived 

 

 They are not part of any group – other children in the HC may have been 
together from kindergarden onwards, at the local scouts group, dancing 
school etc.... 

 

 Their parents’ financial situation and social position might be very 
different from abroad.Quote from a collegue’s little girl “Mum, when does 
the driver come to pick me up?”  Financial restraints may result in less 
sport /leisure opportunities, etc. 

 

 Possible change from international school to local (public) school 
 

 Mothers may have less time for their kids due to a job 
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In addition to the above-mentioned issues, there are the “common” difficulties; 
they always meet when moving, such as 
 

 Leaving their old friends; the grief  
 

 Loneliness as they do not know anybody 
 

 Difficulty to fit into a group, to make new friends 
 

 Change of school and of teachers 
 

 New accommodation/new environment 
 
 
What to do BEFORE the transition 
 

 Long term measures 
 

In order to keep up/ improve your child’s (home country’s) language skills: 
 Playgroup 
 Au-pair, baby sitter, who speaks the HC language 
 Summer camps/schools in HC with local children 
 Regular holidays in HC 
 Local (HC) curriculum 
 DVDs, television, books, magazines… 
 Encourage keeping contacts with friends & family back home  
 Invite peers from HC for holidays 

 

 Short term measures to prepare transition 
 
Schooling/higher education  
Research/decide on schools (curriculum, extra curricula activities. etc) 
 
Farewell for the kids/ spend enough time with them 
Plan to stay in touch via Facebook/Skype etc. 
 
Intensive language training 

           Summer camps in HC 
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         Refreshing old contacts back home 

 
Find out about the “current youth scene” in your HC especially with 
regard to drugs/alcohol/ sex education and speak about it with your kids 
 

 
What to do UPON ARRIVAL 
 
If possible, do not arrive at the last minute! 
 
 

 Schooling 
 Be an advocate for your children with their teachers, especially if it 

is a local school 
     Point out to them + and – (they may not know!) 

 
 Get involved in school activities, parents’ meetings 

 
 Get in touch with other parents 

 
 Encourage extra curricular activities, or continue the previous ones 

 
 Meet teachers pro-actively  

 
 

 Social environment 
 

YOUNGER CHILDREN 
 
 Encourage children to invite classmates, to join activities (scouts, 

music, sports…) 
 
 Help them to make friends  

 
 Explore their HC with them 

 
 Involve them in cultural/local activities, not available abroad 
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TEENAGERS 
 
 Peer pressure / bullying 

 
 Dress Code/ brands 

 
 Look out for red flags/signals 

 
 Seek professional help 

 
 Assist children in finding part time/summer jobs ( using their foreign 

language skills, babysitting, catering, handy man jobs) 
 
 Get children into extra curricular activities (such as dancing school, 

sports, volunteering…)  
 
 

 General approach 
 

 Stress the positive aspects of being a TCK  
 

 Stress  the positive aspects of “coming home” 
 

 Try to provide continuity (friends,  furniture, hobbies...) 
 

 Do not pass on your own anxieties to your children 
 

 Spend enough time with your children (prior to organising your 
house and job) 

 
 
Suggestions to MFA: 
 
 Organize a summer school for the children, to improve language skills 

and learn about HC culture 
 

 Establish a list of suggested reading material for children abroad to keep 
up with HC level of education 
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 Organise on-line language courses for children abroad 

 
 Liaise with Ministry of Education in order to purchase HC school books 

and/or DVD teaching material for children abroad 
 
 Organise language courses for children who have recently come back 

home 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
“Most children turn out great” (Robin Pascoe) 
Despite all the difficulties and challenges, most of the children will survive 
quite well, Many of them will grow up to be uniquely advantaged adults: They 
will be fluent in several languages, they will stay flexible and open minded and 
one day- it may seem very far away for you today - they might be grateful for 
the chance they had ,when they were moving with you from one place to 
another!  
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COMING HOME 
 

FINDING A JOB, a matter of high importance 
 

France & Greece 
 

 Working is a very important topic in the agenda of EUFASA. “Offering 

information and guidance in this area increasingly becomes a key factor 

in the decision as to whether families go on an accompanied posting, or 

whether the MFA employee goes unaccompanied, or even decides to 

leave the MFA career, so that both partners can follow their careers”  

Working abroad report EUFASA conference, Berlin May 2007. 

The “working abroad” concern is intimately linked to the “working home” 
concern: increasing importance for the spouse to work both abroad and 
at home  

 Job and own career is an important part of identity and life also for the 

partner, 

An increasing number of spouses of MFA officers express the wish to 
follow their own career (work and fulfillment in an attractive job) 

 The number of separations is increasing, being able to remain 

independent is crucial 

 In most European countries the question of pensions system is very 

much to the fore 

  Your living conditions may be less attractive (size of accommodation, 

domestic staff), second income essential for lifestyle compatible with 

contemporaries 

 Your overall status is lower and your standard of living has dropped, to 

get second income is not considered only as a way to increase financial 

flexibility but becomes essential 

 Back home your environment will seem cramped and limited (you will not 

have as much opportunity to meet a wide mix of people, and the ones 

you do meet may have little interest in international matters. 
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SELF-TRAINING GUIDE 
 

 

I 
 

Steps to follow 6 to 3 months prior to returning home or as soon as 
the move is announced if the time is less than 3 months ahead: 
            a. Check Job databases for employment agency / job placement 
consultant / head hunter internet sites and positions to vacate in 6 to 3 
months in the MFA if there is provision by the MFA to offer employment 
within to spouses/ partners of MFA Officers. 
            b. Forward your CV to as many consultants / agencies / head 
hunters as possible and indicate phone / skype / teleconference etc. 
availability for interviews. 
            c. Contact your network and inform them of the upcoming move 
and ask for leads they may have to suggest. 
            d. Maintain frequent contact with both social network and 
consultants you have contacted. 
            e. Ask your present employer at the country you are (if applicable) 
for professional contacts he might have at your home country to refer you 
to and right a recommendation letter for you. 
 

 

II 
 

Steps to follow when you actually arrive at your home country and 
after you get well organized: 
           a. Try to schedule face to face interviews or job exploratory 
meetings. Even if an employer has no vacancy at the time to be introduced 
to someone face to face is important. Vacancies appear unexpectedly 
           b. Follow up on interviews you have done after 10-15 days 
maximum 
           c. Arrange for social network meetings 
           d. Ask for an appointment with the head of recruitment in 
multinational companies. Often times they need people for specific time 
intervals (from 6 mths renewable to 3 years) 
           e. Contact International organizations that may have 
headquarters or offices in the city of destination of your home country 
           f. Contact NGOs in your home city 
           g. Contact non-profit organizations 
           h. Contact local respective authorities and inquire about state 
aid/ EU funding programs that support specific professional business 
initiatives for potential entrepreneurial activities. 
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SELF-TRAINING GUIDE 
 

 

III 
 

Training programs to look for and take part in: 
            a.   State / EU funded programs where you don’t need to pay or 
you pay a nominal fee 
            Consulting firms programs. Often times consultants offer such 
training programs to people who have submitted their CV to them either 
for free or for a small fee. 
            c.   Open University training courses on CV writing, 
Interviewing, ability testing training 
            d. Consultants (e.g. SHL) they often offer personality, ability and 
other screening tests to volunteers in order to develop norms and test 
reliability. You may volunteer to participate. 
            e.   MFA offered training programs (where applicable)     
            f.   EUFASA self-training CD program 
 

 
IV 

 

Psychological support 
            a. Use relaxation / meditation techniques 
            b. Talk to colleagues who have already done that before you and 
can boost your psychology 
            c. Talk to professionals that may be offered by your MFA 
            d. Share your thoughts and anxieties with family and friends 
that can help you feel better. 
            e. Find a good work environment psychologist to support you 
for the period of time that you will be in need. 
 

 
Excerpts from Chris Kotsionis’ presentation, EUFASA 25th Conference Prague, 2009 
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